WARNING Hazardous voltage can shock, burn or cause death. Do not open the lid.
For adjusting the switching regulator to a +5V output level, measure the level between connector P(1) "GND" and P(6) "+5V" on the filter PC board. Adjust to reach a level of +5.25V.

G1501734A
HOW TO PLAY

For Beginners

AUTOMATIC

With this system, even beginners can easily pilot the aircraft using only the CONTROL COLUMN and RUDDER PEDALS.

For Skilled Pilots

MANUAL

This system allows for the real thrill of piloting, using the full range of controls, including the FLAPS and the THRUST LEVER.
لا يمكنني قراءة النص العربي المُطبع في الصورة.
CONTROL COLUMN

THRUST LEVER
- Controls Engine Thrust
- Pull to turn to the left
- Push to turn to the right

SWITCHES
- START Button: Press to start game. During play, press to change the viewpoint.
- HELP Button: Press to move the flaps up and down. Press to raise and lower the landing gear, as well as to communicate with the co-pilot.
- FLAPS Button: Press to get back on course if you stray. You can only use it a fixed number of times, however.
- SPEAK Button: Press to change the information display.

RUDDER PEDALS
WIRING DIAGRAMS